WELCOME TO CAMP TIMBER TRAILS!
SUMMER 2020 CAMPING INFORMATION
The property consists of over 417-acres of forest lands including 16-acre Ward’s Pond. Surrounding
Camp is Tolland State Forest and privately held natural lands. These combine to create a landscape of
forests, streams, wetlands, lakes and ponds covering thousands of acres. The varied habitats provide
home to a rich diversity of plant and animal life. During your stay we hope you will enjoy this natural
setting and help us be good stewards of our home in the Berkshires.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Address:
Camp Phone:
Office Phone:
Emergency:
Camp Email:
Web:

Camp Timber Trails, 1266 East Otis Road, Tolland, MA 01034
207.778.1773
413.888.8338
911
jtlynes@gmail.com
camptimbertrails.org

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
Camp Timber Trails has six (6) cabin clusters: Windy Pines, Birch Valley, Bending Trees, Water Crest,
Rocky Point and Rocky Knoll. Within each cabin cluster are several individual cabins. Each cabin is a
designated campsite. In order to adhere to social distancing requirements camper are allowed to use
only the cabin campsite they have been assigned. In addition, each cabin campsite will have a
correspondingly assigned sink and toilet facility at the cabin cluster wash house. These wash house
facilities are designated solely for that cabin campsites use. Electricity is available at each wash house.
Tent camping is allowed within each of the cabin campsites provided a minimum of 20 feet is
maintained between cabin campsites and the campsite occupancy does not exceed 10 people.
CHECK IN AND CHECK OUT
Upon arrival please call the camp phone for check in. Prior to departure please call the camp phone to
arrange for check out. Check in time is between 11:00am and 1:00pm. Check out time is between
4:00pm and 5:00pm.
CABIN CAMPSITE OCCUPANCY LIMIT
THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE THAT MAY OCCUPY A CABIN CAMPSITE IS 10.

SUGGESTED ITEMS TO BRING
Flashlight or headlamp
flip-flops or shower-shoes
Water bottle
Nature Field Guides

Long-sleeve shirt
Folding Camp chair
Extra Batteries
Journal

Long pants
Insect repellent
Camera
Daypack
Umbrella/raincoat/poncho
Closed toed shoes/boots/sneakers

Please remember that our remote location means that trips to “near-by” towns of East Otis, Otis,
Sandisfield or Westfield for supplies, food, gas, etc. are at least 30 minutes travel time.

CAMP TIMBER TRAILS LIAISON
The CTT liaison, usually our on-site Facilities and Grounds Manager, will serve as your point of contact.
In order for us to best meet your needs and adhere to COVID-19 guidelines please communicate all
requests by phone. The CTT liaison will be available to assist the group between 9:00am and 5:00pm
each day. For other times the CTT liaison will be on call, 207.778.1773, to provide assistance. In the
event of a fire, medical or police emergency call 911 before contacting the CTT liaison.

HOUSE RULES
Starting with the basics…
Respect for others
Respect for the environment (both the natural and the constructed)
Respect for yourself
And Now the Rest of the House Rules. Please read and follow for safety and our common enjoyment of
Camp.
A. The possession and/or use of firearms, ammunition, explosives or other deadly weapons
including fireworks is prohibited.
B. Possession and/or use of any illegal drug or substances is prohibited.
C. Smoking including e-cigarettes is not allowed in any building.
D. Smoking, candles, incense, or any other type of flame are not allowed in cabins.
E. NO FOOD of any kind is allowed in any of the rustic cabins. All food should be stored in
camper’s vehicles.
F. Pets are not allowed except for certified service animals. Owners are required to have
current certification with them at Camp timber Trails.
G. Hunting is not permitted on CTT property.
H. Harvesting of plants is prohibited.
I. Groups are responsible for providing their own firewood. Cutting of trees is prohibited.
J. Campfires are only permitted in existing campfire circles. Campfires must be attended at all
times. Campfires must be fully extinguished before being left unattended. Campfires are
allowed only when the threat of forest fire is rated LOW. The use of charcoal or propane
grills is permitted.
K. Dumpsters for garbage, cardboard (no waxed carboard, and please flatten boxes) and
recycling are located behind the West Wind building. A compost container is located in the
fenced area of the West Wind loading dock. Campers must provide their own garbage bags.
L. Signage, posters, photographs, etc., may only be attached to existing bulletin boards or to
walls or doors utilizing pins or tacks. NO TAPE is to be used except for attaching temporary
signage to cement block walls.
M. Use of vehicles is restricted to established roads and all traffic signs must be obeyed.
N. Parking is permitted ONLY at campsites and in designated parking areas. Parking is not
allowed along any CTT roadway.
O. The waterfront area is CLOSED.

P. All indoor furniture, including mattresses, must remain indoors. Outdoor furniture must
remain outdoors. If furniture is moved it must be returned to its original location prior to
the rental group’s departure.
Q. Quiet time begins at 10:00pm and ends at 7:00am
R. Violation of any of these terms may result in the individual or group being expelled from
Camp Timber Trails property. No refunds will be given to individuals or groups expelled
from CTT.

THANK YOU!

